
TEH DAYPROTECTION
HELP TO FISHERIES

Expect Great Future Benefit
to Result from Aided Run

of Humpback Salmon.
The ten-day protection which the

state fisheries dpartment has thrown
around the salmon In Puget Sound,
closing the season from Sept. 5 to
Sept. 15, is proving the greatest bene-
fit that the fish could have had, and
will yield untold returns in value to
the fisheries, Ernest A. Seaborg, the

director of fisheries, said today.

Mr. Seaborg has just returned
from the San Juan islands where he
has been checking up on the results
of the ten-day closing. He reports

that there is a big run of humpbacks

through the islands and up to the
Fraser river spawning grounds, the

run being as large as any this year.

This is the result the department of
Washington and the fisheries depart-
ment of British Columbl which de-

clared a similar closed season there,
had hoped for.

STATE SAVES $280,000
UNDER CODE SYSTEM

First of Series of Statements of Com-

parative Costs Sent Out
From Capitol

The department of efficiency is
compiling figures showing the com-
parative costs for salaries and wages

and operating costs for April, Mar,
Jane and July for the years 1919,

1920 and 1921 for the 10 depart-

ments operating under the code, and
the functions of government which

were consolidated to compose the
code departments. Expenditures
from the general fund for the threo
months show a saving of 1921 over
1920 in salaries and wages of $75,-

1?7.12 and for other operating costs
a saving of $205,056.49, or a total
Bbving of $280,193.61.

The department is preparing an
analysis of the costs by departments

which will be submitted to the ad-
mlnitrative board and furnished to

the press as rapidly as the individual
departments can be compiled. Com

parative figures will be available
month by month and reported to the
governor and the administrative
board. An analysis is necessary th :t
the proper understanding can be had
by the general public
Work of License Dcpnrtnipnt Defined

license department Is com-
posed of a consolidation of the duties

performed prior to April 1 by the
following .rds and departments:

Board of accountancy, architects,

board of examiners, barbers examin-
ing board, board of chiropody, board
of chiropractic examiners, board of

dental examiners, board of drugless
examiners, embalmers' examining

board, board of medical examiners,

board of mining examiners, nurses'
examining board, optometry board,

board ? f osteopathic examiners, boar!
of pharmacy, and the state board of
veterinary medical examiners.

Issuing of llcenses to engage In the

business of bredlng and elllng wild
animals, etc., and the Issuing of fish-
ing licenses, previously Issued by the

fish commissioner.
Issuing licenses to itinerant ven-

dors or peddlers of medicines or
drugs, which duty was performed by

the board of pharmacy.

Issuing licenses of corporatlona.

motor vehicle licenses, and licenses

to engage In or continue the business

of installing wires to convey electric
current, previously issued by the sec-

retary of Btatc.
Issuing licenses to aliens to carrv

or have in their possession firearms,

which duty was performed by the

state auditor.
Licenses issued during April, May.

Juno and July, and receipts therefor:
Corporation -- 7516 $ 115,03 ?. < 5

Alien firearms. 3 7 450.00
Jitney bonds- 320 1.600.00

Electricians'
bonds ** 1.905.00

Shopkeepers -- 4304 512.00
Examining

boards 12,112.00

Drivers'licenses 108271 108,2 \u25a0 1.00

Motor vehlcle--H7499 896,966.20

237991 $1,136,853.95

Costs: General fund. $3,951.48;

highway Bafety fund. $5,120.99; mo-

tor vehicle fund, $40,072.19; total,

$49,144.66.
Cost of OpernHon Lower

The cost of operation for 1921 over

1920 shows an increase of $21,898.42

but the reason therefor is apparent

The legislature advanced the date o

delinquency on motor vehicle licenses

two months, with the result that a

largo percentage of licenses were not

applied for until after April 7, when

the decision of the test case w.is

handed down by the superior court of

Thurston county, confirming the act,

thus causing a great congestion of
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applications in April of this year.

They also provided that the license
department should issue licenses to
the drivers of motor vehicles, which

is an entirely new duty, also act as
accounting department for the col-

lection of the gasoline tax, another

new duty.

During 1919, in the months above
mentioned, there were issued 40793
motor vehicle licenses, at a cost of
$16,521.05, or an average cost per

license of $0,415". In 1920 there
were issued 420 37 licenses, at a cost
of $20,330.95, or an average cost per

license of $0 483. In 1921 there

were issued 117499 licenses, at a co3t
of $40,072.19, or an average cost of

$0,341 per license. In other words,

there were 179 per cent more licenses
written in 1921 at a cost of 29 4 per

cent less per license.

There were also issued 108271

drivers' licenses at a cosi of $5,120.99

or an average of $0,147. This shows

an increased efficiency developed over
1919 equivalent to $0,065 per license,
and over 1902 of $0,133 per license
This is directly attributable to a less-

er number, but a more experienced
license writing force.

BUCKLE INDICTED
FOR WOMAN'S DEATH

Noted Film Star Held in Jail
for Murder of Actress

in San Francisco.

COURT REFUSES GRANT
HIM SPECIAL FAVORS

Appearance Points to Rapid Prosecu-

tion of Case By District
Attorney.

BY M. D. TRACY
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 12.?Ros-

coe (Fatty) Arbuckle was formally

charged with murder today.

Mrs. Dambina Maude Delmont,

friend of Miss Virginia Rappe, ap-

peared with District Attorney Brady

in Police Judge O'Brien's court
shortly after 11 a. m. and swore to a
complaint, charging Arbuckle with
the murder of Miss Rappe.

Mrs. Delmont collapsed in the

courtroom after sv earing to tha com-
plaint.

District Attorney Brady followed
the charge with an order forbidding

the shipment of Miss Rappe's body

to Los Angeles.

Coroner T. W. B. Leland announced
\at the inquest would be started at

4 p. m. today.
These developments, coming in

rapid succession after a brief meeting

in the office of the district attorney.

Between Brady, Mrs. Belmont and
Mrs. Sldi Wirt Spreckels, were taken

to mean that Brady had determined
puon a course of rapid prosecution.

Immediately afterwards Arbuckle

was summoned to the courtroom after
Captain of l)etectlves Matheson had
told Police Judge O'Brien he would

not permit Arbuckle to waive the
formality of appearing In court.

"All prisoners must be treated
-alike," Matheson insisted.

The complaint sworn to by Mrs.

Delmont charges Arbuckle did "wil-

fully, unlawfully, feloniously and
with malice aforethought kill and

murder Miss Virginia Rappe."
The bailff reported that Arbuckle

[still was conferring with his attorney.

"Court Is adjourned for five min-
utes," Judge O'Brien announced.

Then he turned to the bailff. In-

structing him to bring Arbuckle into

court within that time and refuse t:>
permit the calling of any other pris-

oners aheud of him.
"We won't sho-v th'.s man any

favors here," O'Brien declared, plain-
ly angry.

Appears In Court

Arbuckle finally appeared in court
at 11:30. after two calls had been

sent for him.
His face was long, lined and

showed traces of worry.

As he walked up to the bar before
the judge's bench he clasped his

bands across his stomach and his
face twitched nervously.

Attorneys Charles Brcnnan an.l
Milton Cohen, for Arbuckle, asked an
immediate continuance, but Judge

O'Hrien refused, insisting that Ar-
buckle be arraigned.

The clerk then read Arbuckle the

complaint, filed a half hour previous-

ly by Mrs. Delmont. The district at-

torney said it was the one on which
he was to be prosecuted and that the

first complaint, filed Saturday night

as a formality, was dismissed.

"Is Roscoe Arbuckle your truo

name?" the court asked.
"Yes," Arbucklo answered in a

firm voice. It was the only word he

spoke during the entire proceedings.
Dy agreement of the attorneys and

court the arraignment was then or-
dered continued until Friday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.

Attorney Brennan, for Arbuckle,

announced he would ask that furthe"

.proceedings be behind closed doors,
to protect Arbuckle from the curios-
ity of the throngs gathered In the
courtroom.

When the arraignment was over,
Arbuckle was led Into the judge's
chambers Instead of being taken
through the prisoners' door to the
jail. This was rdone to avoid leading
him through the crowded courtroom.

After court adjourned, Arbuckle
was photographed in the judge's

chambers with the judge.

PLANS TO ORGANIZE CHORUS
OF LOCAL VOICES SOON

A chorus of mixed voices is to be

started on Tuesday evening, October
4. By arrangement with the school
superintendent the meetings will be
held every Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock in the High School Assembly.

Miss Alice Muench, who has re-
cently moved to Olympia from Pitts-

burgh, Pa., will conduct this chorus.
Miss Muench is a graduate of Beaver
College of Music, in Pennsylvania, and
of the Frank Dainrosch Conservatory

(Institute of Musical Art) in New

York City. She specializes in teach-
ing piano and various branches of
theory. Besides this she has had a
great deal of private vocal training

and a good deal of experience in all
kinds of musical undertakings.

It is Miss Muench's intention to
keep the number of voices in the
chorus limited so that she can give

indivdual attention to each member
and thus raise the standard of the
work to a high level. It is believed
that with the full interest and co-
operation of all members Olympia
can establish an organization that
will become famous throughout the

state, as it is the object of the direct-
or to give public concerts as soon as
the work reaches a point of artistic
finish.

At the first meeting an election of
officers for a permanent organization

willbe held. The public is cordially

invited to join, and can obtain par-
ticulars by communicating with Miss
Muench, either by letter or telephone,

at the earliest possible date, so that
she may reserve a place for them in
the chorus. A sufficient number of

musical people have already agreed

to join, so that active work may be
taken up at the first meeting.

Mrs. E. E. Egbert will be the ac-
companist.

INDIANS' CHANCES
FOR PENNANT HURT

BY DOUBLE WALLOP
Buttered Beavers Nick Braves for

Pair?Angels Hold Lead at
End of Week

three more weeks to go, the
Coast league race is still almost any-
one's. Seattle's chances suffered a
setback by the double defeat at Port-
land yesterday, but the Indians open

an ei£ht-game series at home today

with the Beavers. They have a
chance to redeem their chances by

making a sweep of this series.
Los Angeles is still holding a nar-

i row lead over San Francisco, with
Sacramento a bare half game behind
the Seals. Seattle had counted on
winning a pair of games yesterday
to climb up with the rest of the gang.

The setback of two games is a serious
one at this stage of the race.

The four teams below Seattle are
eliminated, so far as chances of win-
ning any pennants are concerned, but
they are still to be figured on as pos-
sible stumbling bl6cks for the others
which are up in the front.

In the series which ended yester-
day Seattle and Portland broke even
with three games each. Seattle comes
home from the last road trip of the
year with an even break in the four
series played in the south. When
the team went to California Manager

Kenworthy remarked that if he could
get an even break on the road he
Would win the pennant. He got the
even break but the pennant winning
he has yet to accomplish.

Los Angeles took six out of eight
games from San Francisco, pulling
the Seals down from the lead, th>
Angels going into that position for
the first time this year.

Sacramento captured the odd gamp
from Salt Lake, which was not as

much as the Senators had counted
on. Had the Sacs grabbed the Salt
Lake series by more than a one-
game margin they would have been
out in front.

Oakland took five games out ot |
eight from Vernon, but the Oak I
standing was not bettered sufficiently

to make the team a contender.
While Seattle is trying to grab the ]

whole series from Portland at Seattle:
his week, Salt Lake will be enter- j
tained at Sacramento, where the Sen- 1
ators may do better than they did in j
the Salt Lake park. Oakland is at j
San Francisco and the Oaks, while,

down In the rce, always give the
Seals a tough battle and usually a
drubbing. Los Angeles is entertain-
ing Vernon and should have no j
trouble keeping her place at the top'

of the column. i

Seattle finishes the season at home, J
, playing San Francisco next week and
| the Angels the week following. With j
| a lineup like this it looks like a fight

ito a finish and the last two or three
i i
' games of the season may pick the.
I winner.

Dance at Mt-Lanc Grange
The second dance of the fall an'l

winter series given by McLane Orange

at Mud Bay will be given next Satur-
day night, September 17. The dance
given September 3 was very success-
ful and a large attendance is expect-
ed again. The road is paved and
Jays Jazz Jugglers will justify the
journey.

ANGELS JUMP INTO
COAST LEAGUE LEAD

N. Y. GIANTS GAIN

True to the prediction made in
this column early this week, one day's

game brough a shakeup in Coast

League standings that shifted the
whole lineup.

Los Angeles awoke this morning

to find the Angels heading the list

by virtue of two wins yesterday over
San Francisco. Sealtown awoke to

find their pelts, leaders practically
from the first of the year, relegated

to third place?dropped with a sick-
ening thud.

Sacramento, by virtue of a single

win over Salt Lake, clung to second
place. Seattle stumbled on the path
against the battered Beavers and lost

a game, remaining in fourth place
and prolonging the agony.

Nor was yesterday's shakeup con-
fined to the Coast league. The Giants

winning from Brooklyn, while the
: Pirates were losing to the Cubs, went

i into a virtual tie. The percentages

I of the two leaders In the National cir-

cuit today look like this: Pittsburgh,

won 80, lost 52, pet. .6060; New York
'won 83, lost 54, pet. 6058.

I In the American the Yanks length-

ened their lead over Cleveland by

half a game, winning from Philadel-
jphia while the Indians were idle on
account of rain at St. Louis. The

Yankee lead over Cleveland Is now
' one and one-half bames.

MANY ARRESTS AS

LANG'S MEN START
SEATTLE CAMPAIGN

! SEATTLE, Sept. 10.?Beginning a
whirlwind drive against automobile
drivers who have failed to secure u

motor vehicle operator's license,

Louis M. Lang, chief of the state
highway patrol, and his deputies yes-

terday afternoon stopped 167 drivers
on Westlake avenue and ordered
them to appear before Justice of the

'Peace C. C. Dalton next Tuesday and
face trial for violating the new law

i Bringing 11 motorcycle deputies

iwith him, Lang arrived in Seattle
? yesterday noon and immediately
, began his campaign against all in-
fractions of the state laws regulating

automobiles.
I Co-operating with the police de-
partment and sheriff's office, Lang

plans to comb Seattle and the main

highways leading into the city for
violators of the new state regula-
tions. Particularly is the campaign
directed against automobile drivers
who have not complied with the new
law requiring that they have a license
to operate a motor vehicle on their
person.

PROHIBITION FORCE
RAIDS STEAMSHIP

KING ALEAXNDER
Enforcement Officer Commits Suicide

In New York Ferry House
After Coup.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9.?A spectacu-

lar raid by prohibition officers on the

steamship King Alexander was cli-

maxed today by the suicide of one of

the raiders.
After taking part in the gun battle

In which seven members of the crew
were wounded and liquor and drugs

seized, Frank J. Fitzpatrick shot him-

self in the washroom of a ferry house,

according to police.

Other prohibition agents were with
Fitzpatrick who came from Bridge-

port, Conn, according to police.

Efforts to learn the cause of his
suicide were started immediately .

Eight men were arrested, charged

with violation of the Volstead act.

Additional charges and other arrests
may be made later.

Officers said cocaine valued at |75,-

000 and liquor worth about $15,000

were seized.
The raid on the King Alexander

was in connection with the new cam-
paign launched here against boot-
leggers.

Acting on a tip that members of

the crew of the King Alexander were
Involved In a plot lo smuggle contra-

band liquor and drugs into this coun-
try, the prohibition agents swooped

down on the ship at her wharf.
Sailors resisted and a score of

shots were exchanged.

went aboard the vessel,

they were negotiating on tl
lookout spied the launc

RED CROSS AIDS VICTIMS

IEverything for QUALITY
?nothing

THAT'S OUR IDEA in making
CAMELS?the Quality Cigarette,

Why, just buy Camels and look at the package!
It's the best packing science has devised to keep
cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your taste.
Heavy paper outside?secure foil wrapping inside
and the revenue stamp over the end to seal the pack-
age and keep it air-tight.

And note this! There's nothing flashy about the
Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not
improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense
that must come out of the quality of the tobacco.

Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins on
merit alone.

Because, men smoke Camels who want the

§
taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth,
refreshing mildness and their freedom front cig?.-

retty aftertaste.

Camels are made for men who think for them-

n. J REYNOLDS TGI3 AC CO COMPANY, Win.ton-SsJoni, N. C, J

crowded with officers. He gave the
alarm. A moment later those in the
launch heard a rattle of shots from
the vessel.

They leaped from the launch to the
pier and rushed the gangplank.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 10.?
Instant relief has been made avail-
able for victims of the Texas storm
and floods, the American Hed Cross
announced here today.

In view of the hurricane warning

sent out by the weather bureau some
days ago, the Southwestern head-
quarters of the Red Cross in St.
Louis got in touch with its agents la
Texas and a plan for coping with such
a situation as his arisen was worked
out.

COURT WILL REVIEW
McPHERSON ESTATE

TAX ASSESSMENT
A writ of review directing M. J.

Neylon, S. Y. Ilennett and A. M.
Howe, members of the county board
of equalization, to certify to the

court all of the records In the mattor
of the raise of the assessed valuation
of the property of William McPher-
son, which is a corporation with
headquarters in Michigan. The prop-
erty is located in the southwestern

section of the county.

According to the affidavit filed to-
day in the superior court the county

assessor in 1920 assessed the proper-
ty at $32,937, while in 1921 he
raised the valuation to $70,398. P.

M. Troy and Georgo Yantls appear aa
attorneys for the McPherson estate.

CARPENTER FINED
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS

FOR MEEKER ASSAULT
"" l

Charged with assaulting C. D«
Meeker, on the Meeker farm at Black
Lake, August 25, Ernest Carpenter

has been fined $25 and costs by Judge

Walter Crosby.

Suit Is now pending in the superior
court in which Meeker is the plain-

tiff to have Carpenter ejected from
the (arm. According to the com-
plaint Carpenter was to purchase a
one-half interest in Meekers* farm
with an agreement that he should pay
for it on certain terms. The com-
plaint states that Carpenter has nos
lived up to the agreement and every

time Meeker speaks of ejecting him
Carpenter threatens his life, accord-
ing to the plaintiff.

' Wilfred Bordeaux of Bordeaux
spent Saturday and Sunday visiting

friends In this city.
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